
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by Ineal sptxlratkm. tlw-- cannot irar thr ills
rxw'd rortltm of thr car their K only mr way to
ourr (I. ill,. and that la hy riaiatltullcaial rfmeetlis.

la ituard by an intVimcel naidltton l thr
miii-ot- ttntni of thr Kusurhlan Tubr. W bm thle
tube la tnflamrd jnu have- - a or

hrarlni, and nhrn It b rtimrd. llraf- -

'hr rrwill. and unless tin- - Inflammation ran br
taken out and thl luhr rrsUiml to III normal rondl-tlon- ,

hearing will br destroyed i.wm nmr cases
out of trn arr by (latarrh. whlelt la nothing
but an In named r amnion of thr niurcma nirfam.Wr w,;i ahr on.- - Hunelri-i- l Dollars lor any eaar of
neatness teauael by ratarrh) that eannot br roredby Mall a Catarrh Cure. Send for rlreuisrs. frrr

F J CHENEY CO.. Totrto. O.
fold by ttnieelat. 7V.
Take Hall a Family pills for constipation.

BAKING
POWDER
That Makes Wit Bsking Belter

Failures nve iikti'-a- impossible with
Calumet.

Wr know that it wi'.l give ym lrtter
results.

We know 'hat the baking will br purer
nn.i wholeaome.
Wc know tint it will be more VYeIlly

raise''..
And we know that Cnltim- -t is more

ec"numical. both in its use aa ! c"st.
We know thM things because we

tinve put the totality Into it we hi.ve
Hern it trinl n t in every way. It is
useil riowfn mlillODI of homes anil ita
Hairs are growing daily. It is the
n?"riern bak'.t'K powder.

Have you tried il?
Calumet is highest in quality

llioUsriut in price.
Rereived Heaheat Award

World'- - Pure Food Exposition.
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In Front of the Palace Livery Stable

yea can nearly always see a rig getting
ready to start oat. We will send one any
distapce, for any purpose, at any lime.

We answer all calls promptly
and will be glad to serve you in any way
in which a rig il required.

H. P. COURSEY. Prop
l'HONE 72

Important Notice to
Meat Consumers

We have good news for the
people of Alliance who have been
compelled to pay high prices for
an inferior quality of meat. With
the opening of the Cash Meat
Market, in our new building at
517 Swcelvvater avenue, wc can
positively announce that we arc
selling BETTER QUALITY of
MEATS than the people of this
city have been buying and at
LOWER PRICKS.

We don't send away several
hundred miles to have the culls
from the big packing houses
shipped to us at great expense.
We buy the best fat cattle and
hogs to be found in Box Butte
and neighboring counties, we do
expert butchering and serve
meets to you in the best possible
style, and at prices to 40 per
cent less than you have been
paying.

GIVE US A TRIAL and we
will prove our claim.

Telephone orders delivered
promptly. Phone 50.

Cash Meat Market
DRAKE t BARB. Props

517 Sweet titer Avenue.

LAWMAKERS

AT LINCOLN

Nebraska Legislature is Read)

to Organize.

DEMOCRATS ARE IN MAJORITY.

Lincoln, Jan. 3 -- The Nebiaska its
islam i a . Unity second MMMffl, assera
bled at noon today in accordance
with Hie provision ot the constitution
requiring biennial sessions to begin

the first Tuesday In January, ine
opening days ol a legislature are al
ways marked by the utmost decorum
and politeness between members
Must at the MBbltl are new to theii
surroundings and they have otien been
likened to school boys on the first day

of school. Diffidence and uecorum at
first is the rule, but at the close of

the session members who would not
dare to speak above a whisper on the
opening day may be found shouting at

the top of their voices and hammering
desks with lists and expressing all

sorts of unparliamentary language un

til they sometimes have to be called to
order by a daring presiding, officer.

Fifteen days before a session begins
anl BitMa days Sftei a session ends,
members of the legislature are exempt
from arrest except lor treason, felony

or breach of the peace. It has been
suggested that this provision of the
constitution is no inducement for nu n

to become members oi the legislature.
Few if any have ever been accused o

treason, but the provision is assur
nee that members cannot M kid

naped with impunity.
Democrats in Majority.

Two years ago the Democratic ma
Jority in the legislature boasted that it
constituted the first and only Demo-

cratic legislature ever assembled In

Nebraska. The Populist legislature of
1891 was not considered purely Demo
crat. This year another Democratic
legislature is in power. Nineteen of
the thirty-thre- e senators are Demo-

crats and fifty-fou- r of the 100 repre
sentatlves are Democratic. LieutenaDt
Governor M. R. Hopewell of Tekamah
will for the third time preside over
the 6tate senate by virtue of the office
he holds. The speaker of the house Is
elected from the membership of the
house. Governor Chester H Aldrich
(Bap.) will have the privilege of ap-

proving or vetoing bills passed by the
Democratic majority and it will re-

quire a three-fifth-s vote of each house
to override his veto. With only four
majority in the house, there is likely
to be some interesting situations, not-
withstanding the fact that the Repub
lican and the Democratic platforms
agree on some important measures.

Salute to the Governor.
It Is customary for the majority po-

litical party to organize the legislature
and elect all Of the officers and em-

ployees. This is done the first day of
the session. Wednesday, the second
day, is devoted to further perfecting
preliminary plans for the work of the
session. Thursday is the day fixed by
the constitution for the end ol the
term of outgoing state officers and the
beginning of the term of incoming
state officers. Thursday aftemoon
Governor Shallenberger, the retiring
governor, will deliver his final mes-
sage to the legislature and Governor
Aldrich, the Incoming governor, will
deliver his inaugural address, it is
on this occasion that the old cannon
near the state house liooms out seven
teen guns, the number prescribed in
military regulations as a salute to a
governor. The address of the lneom
ing governor is thus sometimes punc-
tured by the roar of cannon.

Inaugural Reception.
In the evening the inaugural recep-

tion is given at the state house. Music
and refreshments are a part of the
program, but this year there will be
no dancing, at the request of the in-

coming governor. Hundreds and thou-
sands crowd into the st::te house to
gaze at the line of state officers in
the receiving line ana to admire the
gold braid on the uniforms of the gov
ernor's military staff. The reception
this year is to be in the nature of a
farewell for Governor Shallenberger
and a welcome for Governor Aldrich
The incoming and outgoing state offl
cerr generally have a place In the re
ceiving line, but they admit that they
are placed there mostly for the pur
pose of filling space and that the in
coming governor is the bis; drSWlni
caul. Still they all stan.l in line for
hours and shake hands rf people who
pass.

There will be no military display
by Governor Aldrich, as he lias d id
ed not to appoint a staff (governor
Shallenberger has a staff of forty fi v.
colonels and they will be called upon
by him to give a miliary air to ths
occasion.

Standing Committees.
Thursday afternoon it Is customary

for both houses to adjourn till the
following Monday or Tuesday. Dur
ing t nis interim me members go to
their homes and are admired by their
constituents and receive advice as to
what they should do for the state The
speaker or the committee in charge of
the appointment of standing commit
tees also takes advantage of thU ad
jou-nme- nt to sort out the names of
100 members and place them on com
mittees they do not want and give
the best committees to those who did
not ask Two years ago the Demo

' rratle house took from the speaker
the pimtr to appoint i omnil'tees. but

male Mm s member of a committer to
perform this work. This plan is
again urged by Governor Shallen
berger, and will probably be followed
The sennte, which Is presided over
by one who Is not a member of thai
body, has always selected Its commit
tees through a committee chosen by a
caucus of the dominant political side
of the chamber.

Important Work on Hand.
I his session of the legislature will

be tc niionted with a bill on the sub
jee t oi county option, a measure which
the Republican platform calls for, but
M fetch is not mentioned In the Demo
truth platform, yet a majority of the

embers' of the house pledged them-

selves in the campaign to vote fur
son.e sued a measure. The senate Is

raid lo contain a majority opposed to
such u measure, though this is denied
by county option advocates. It Is be
lleved the measure will have a diffi-

cult passage and that It will be de-

feated In the senate
The drafting of a proposed amend-

ment to the legislature for the adop-

tion ot laws and amendments by the
initiative and referendum is pledged
by both political parties.

Governor Shallenberger recom-

mends the repeal of that part of the
primary law which caused his defeat
and which he signed in the form of a
bill two years ago, providing for an
open primary. He recommends going
back to the law as it existed prior to
the meeting of the previous legisla-tuie- ,

with a few minor exceptions.
List of Senators.

First District -- John H. Mooreliead
Den.; Second, U A. Varner, Hep.;
Third, Henry II. Battling, Rep;
Fourth, w. u. Banning, Dent.; Fifth
E. K liackc, D.m.; Hath, Hie hard S.
Hoi ton, Dc-m.- , .loan K. Kcagan. Hem.
John M. Tanner, Dam.; Seventh, N. 8
Wilcox, Dem.j Eighth, J. M. Talcott
Dem., Ninth, Aubrey A. Smith, Hep.;
Tenth, Fred V' Ipp, I em ; Eleventh,
Fli'liti H Kohl, Dem.; Twelfth, I. L
Alb' it, Dem.; Thine, inn, J. D. La
Dem.: Fourteenth, W. R. Heynolds,
Hep ; Fifteenth, J. A. olis, Jr., Dem
Si.xic i nth, J. F. lloilinsoii, Dem.; Se
enteenth, j h. Buhrmaa, Dem , Bight
eenth, J. H. Kemp, Hep.; Nineteenth
Charles McClellau Sklles, Dem.;
Twentieth, Edward P. Hrown, Hep.,
William A. Selleck, Rep.; Twenty-first- ,

Peter Jansen, Rep.; Twenty-secon-

F. W. Bartos, Dem.; Twenty-thir-

Wes PickenB, Dem.; Twenty-fourth- ,

Charles C. Smilh, Rep ; Twenty fifth,
J. M. Cox, Rep.; Twenty-sixth- , James
B. McGrew; Rep.; Twenty-seventh- ,

George W. Tlbbets, Dem.; Twenty
eighth, H. A. Cox, Rep ; Twenty-ninth- ,

John F. Cordeal, Rep.; Thirtieth, W
V Hoagland, Rep.

Representative.
First District Charles Breeht

Dem., Henry Gerdes, Dem., Otto Ko
tone, Dem.; Second, A. D. Barclay-Rep.- ,

C. W. Potts, Dem.; Third, E. H
Dort. Rep., Ben T. Sheen, Dem ;

Fourth, Porter C. Johnson. Rep.; Fifth
Edmund B. Quackenbtish, Dem
Sixth. Wilber W. Anness. Rep., G. W
Iidigh. Dem.; Seventh. C. E. Meti
ger, Dem. W. H. Puis. Dem.: Eighth.
Fred L Nutzman, Rep ; Ninth. C. W
Sanborn. Dem ; Tenth. P. G. H. Bo
land, Dem , J H. Hulla, Dem., John H

Crossman, Dem , Robert H. Holmes
Dem . C. B. Liver, Dem., E. J. McAr- -

dle, Dem., J. F. Morlarty. Dem., Frank
I. Riha. Dem., W. S. Shoemaker,
Dem ; Kleventh, W. D. Haller, R' p ;

Twelfth, C. H. W Btisse, Dem.; Thir-
teenth, H H. Herzog, Rep ; Tour
teenth, F P Lawrence. Dem , H. J
Nelson, Dem.; Fifteenth, Con If. Mc-

Carthy, Dem ; Sixteenth. Felix L
Dem ; Seventeenth. H C. Prir

tels Dem.; Eighteenth, Enos E. Ellis,
Rep.: Nineteenth. John Kuhl. Dem:
Twentie th, West . Kirk, Rep ; Twen-
ty first. F. M Houab, Hep ; Twenty
second, Roscoe R Smith, Hep.: Twen-
ty third. H C. Matrau, Dem.: Twenty-fourth- ,

Charles Schueth, Pern ; Twenty-fi-

fth, Richard C. Regan. Dem.;
Twi-nt- sixth, J. B. Sindelar, Dem.;
Twenty-sevent- h, Frank Dolexal, p. I

C H. Gitstafson, Rep.: Twenty eighth,
Joseph Dostal, Dem.. John Hasik.
Rep : Twenty-ninth- , C. W Fuller,
Dem . Henry Scheele. ; Thirtieth,
Earl O. Eager. Rep. Andrew 1 Minor.
Rep. S R. McKelvie, Rep.: John H.
Mocketf. Jr. Rep. I H Hitfield. Rep.;
Thirty first, John A. Hospodsky, Dem.,
Michael J Murphy, p I.; Thirty Fee
ond. I R. Clayton, Hep . Clyde H.
Filley. Rep, John W IfcKisslch,
Dem Thirty third. Anton Sagl. D-- ;

Thirty-fourt- Henry Heiliger, Dem.;
Thirty fifth. William Grneber, Dem ;

Thirty sixth, Luthe r Bonhnm, Dem ;

Thirty seve nth, Peter Bggenbergor. Jr ,

Dem, H. N Bwsn, Dem.; Thirty
eighth, D W Baker, Rep. William
Colton, Rep : Thirty ninth. J M Nor-
ton. Dem ; Fortieth. H G. Taylor,
Rep ; Forty first. Clark E. Neir, Rep.,
T. E. Nordgren, Hep ; Forty-second- ,

A A. Gait, Hep., John M. Jones. Rep ;

Foity-third- . Ernest Meyer. Rep : Forty-fo-

urth. George W Lindsay, Dem.;
Forty fifth, I I) Evans, Rep ; Forty
sixth, William Weesner, Dem.: Forty-seventh- ,

W. A Prince, Rep,, John W.
Sink. Dc-- : Forty-eighth- . Soren M.
Frie s. Dem.: Forty ninth. T. I How
ard. Rep ; Fiftieth, H A Allen, Rep ,

D. H. Cronin. Rep.; Fifty first, Buel
S Harrington, Dc-- : Fifty second. E.
D Clarke. Rep : Fifty third. Walter
R Kent. Rep Fifty fourth, B. K. Rus
hee. Rep.; Fifty fifth, M E. McClcllan,
Rep ; Fiftv sixth. Jesse Gandy. Dem ;

O H. Moody, P I ; Fifty seventh, Wil
her 8 Waite. Rep ; Fifty-eighth- , Wil
lard F Bailey. Dem , S C. Bassett,
Rep ; Fifty ninth, W M. Stebbins,
Rep : Sixtieth. C. Anderson, Rep ;

Sixty first, L H Eastman, Dem ; Six-
ty second, D. 8. Hardin, Rep ; Sixty-thirdf- i

E W. Roberts, Rep.; Sixty-fourth- ,

James John, Rep ; Sixty fifth,
Frank Moore, Rep ; Sixty sixth, 8 D.
Mart, Rep; Sixty-sevent- W. Z. Tay-
lor, Dem.

ENVELOPES PRINTED AT HOME

Government goes out of competition
with newspaper and job

printers

Postmaster General Hitchcock lias
announced that after January the
government will discontinue the
printing of stamped envelopes and
recommends that the same be done
by the local newspapers In every
town where there Is a newspaper and
by special permit for the towns near-
est the newspaper where n town has
no paper of its own No large town
will be allowed to have a monopoly
on the printing of the envelope! to
the detriment of the smaller news
papers

A uniform scale of printing will be
prepared by the post office depart
ment and Insisted upon or the news
paper will not be sold stamped en
velopos for printing. The scale of
printing will he such tbat.n
able profit can be
flea printing them,
will also soon make
first class mail will

reasciu- -

by the of-Th- e

department
a ruling that

be allowed
mission through t In malls until it
has a return card written or printed
thereon. The above means that the
envelope printing business will take
on a bin boom soon, which Is sure
to continue.

The order relating to the printing
of envelopes Is a correction for an
evil of long standing and against
which the newspapers throughout the
country have fought many years, for
the reason thai the price charged for
the envelopes was far less than the
stock could be purchased by prin-
ters and the rate charged was such
that a profit on the printing could
have been made by the government
Hundred! of millions of stamped en
VOlopOS. printed by Hie government
are used annually throughout

and the contemplated
change will be greeted with pleasure-b-

ever printer and publisher who
has felt the loss of this class of
business From the Publishers' Aux-
iliary.

CHRISTMAS DANCE A SUCCESS

The Christmas dance given al the
Phelan Opera house Monday evening
of last week was a grand SUCCMf
This was adverttoed exclusively in
the lei aid on the Thursday precc--
ing. That this paper is read is
shown by the fuct that there were
seventy couples on the floor. The
dance was given by Mrs. J. T. Wlker
and orchestra.

CHRISTMAS PIANO SALES

Good, hard work when combined
with judicious advertising pays. As
the readers of the Herald know the
Bennett Compsny made liberal use
of the advertising columns of this
paper for their Christmas sale.
Here are the results. A fine $600
Autopiano sold to Cal Vinsel; a
$750 Autopiano sold to II. C. Couch,
of Scott bluff; a celebrated Kurtz-man- ,

valued at $360 to Kdgar Dlltz
and one of the lyon & Healy pianos
to Ed Mason.

The business outlook for this com-
pany for the coming year is very
good. Mr. Lund, the expert piano
tuner, whose unique, advert iscmeni
recently created so much Interest
and business, will be in the city for
another week and requests that
those who want their inst niinents
tuned kindly get their orders In this
week.

HOLSTEN HAS BIG BUSINESS

F. E. Moisten.
Hexall drug stein-Using- .

He says
and practices it.

no

proprietor of the
In ader

it helps business,
In the issue of the

Herald on Thursday before Christ-tint- s

Mr. Holstcn made use- - of a
quarter of the first page in telling
of his uoiiiis unci made an offer for
Friday, the clay following. of a
souvenir spoon of Alliance or a box
of cigars to every purchaser of goods
to the amount of two dollars or more
that day. Did it pay? One- - bun
dred and seventeen spoon! and forty-fo-

ur boxes of cigars were given
away.

A SUCCESSFUL SALE

The sale of handmade goods con
ducted In the Newberry corner on
Box Butte avenue by the Sisters of
St. Agnes Academy was a success
in every way. Practically every-
thing on exhibition was sold, bringing
in $175. The Sisters were? well
pleased with the results of the sale,
and wish to extend thanks to those
who assisted by their patronage in
making it a success, and especially
to the Daughters of
gave their services

Have

niade

trans

Mrs.

believes

Isabella, who

HAPPY RESULTS

Made Many Alliance
dents Enthusiastic.

Resi

No wonder scon-.- of Allianc - e it
izens grow enthusiastic. It
enough to make anyone happy to
find relief after years of suffering
Public statements like the following
are but truthful rsprOSont ntlOBS Of
the daily work clone in Alliance by
Dona's iCidaey nils.

Mrs. Laura Dickinson, Iu7 Yellow
stone Ave., Alliance, Nebr, says:
1 was afflicted With kidney com

plaint for many years and had about
all the difficulties that accompany
this disease. I finally commenced
using Doan's Kidney I'ills, procured
at Fred E Holsten's Drug Store and
they disposed of the pains in my
back and corrected a difficulty with
the kidney secretions. 1 also tried
Doan's Kidney Pills in my daugh
ter's case and they strengthened her
kidneys. 1 do not hesitate U rococn-men- d

this sterling remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

c ents. Foster Milburu Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the li-
nked States.

Heineiuber the name
SJad take no other
2 2tc

TUBERCULOSIS MILLIONS

DOUBLED IN

$15,000,000 Spent
Fight Over

Public

1910

in Consumption
62 per cent
Money.

How the money spent last year In
the campaign prsc- -

ttoalli doubled thai spent in Itag, is
shown In the second annual statls
tlcal statement published loday by
the National Association for the
Study ami Prevention of Tahercutoe
Is, in Its official organ, the Journal
of the Outdoor Life

The statement, which Is based on
reports from all parts of the United
States, shows that In DH0, nearly

1 $,000,090 was spent in the fight
gaJaal tuberculosis, as opposed to

$8,000, spent In liUi'i The larg
est Item of expense In I $10 was for
treatment In sanatoria and hospit-
als, 1 11,$7$,$00 being expended for
that purpose, or more than double
the amount for l$0S. The antltu
here nlosls assoc iations spent $760,-500- ,

and the tuberculosis dispensar-
ies, $$$$,000. The special municipal
and state expcndlturcB aggregate
$1,750,000.

A PROSPEROUS BUSINESS

The Fair Store, while It might be
called a new business in Alliance.
prospering to a great degree Dur
ing Christmas week over $sun Worth
of business was done, and when gen-
ial Hilly" Hamilton, the proprietor
nai asked the reason for such good
business, he stated, ilecause 1 put
down prices, then advertised In tin
Herald."

WESLEYAN GLEE CLUB

The entertainment given by
Nebraska Wesb-ya- C.lee Club at

Hie

tin
opera bouse Thursday evening. Dec
l!;.'. under the- - auspices of the Bp
worth League-- was a tltai to all who
weir then-- , on aoooual of it being
Jusl before Christinas the hall was
not crowded, yet it was well filled
by an attentive audience

In the afternoon the club gave a
very Interesting fifteen minute en
tertalnmenl t the High school, af
ter which a basket ball game was
played In the gymnasium between
the High school team and the Glee
Club team, the score being ti to 21
In favor of the Alliance boys.

Tills club of popular Wesieynn
boys has been making a short tour
of Nebraska and have met with suc-
cess at every point. Special feat-
ures of Interest are the Dutch Quar-
tet, composed of Messrs. Tattle,
(ireensllt. Hunter and Dickens; the
cornetist, Mr. R. A. Greenslit; whis-
tler, Mr. C. F. Tuttle; and reader,
Mr. Raymond McCord.

AMERICAN RAILROAD EMPLOYES
A NO INVESTORS ASSOCIATION

Alliance Branch No. 217.

Alliance. Nebr., Dec. M, l!H0.
Wberwm It has pleiuMil the Al-

mighty to remove from our midst E.
J. Wilson, a member of this branch,
be it

Resolved, That the members of
this branch of the American Railroad
Employes' and Investors' association
extend to the members of his family
their doupest sympathy, and it la
further

Resolved. That a copy of this res-
olution be placed upon records, and
a copy of same- lie seal to tin- mam
been of bis family.

By order of Bxecutlve Committee,
J. KRIDBLBADOH, Chairman
A. v. QAVIN, secretary.

DISTRICT COURT
CALENDAR 1911

15th Judicial District, Nebraska

Judges W II. W'estovir. Hush
villi-- ; j j. Harrington, O'Neill.

Reporters j. 1 1. Bcott. Rusnvllle;
C B. BcOtt, O'Neill.

Sheridan county, Jan. ;!0 and Sept
11.

Boyd, Feb 1'n; Sept g,
Sioux, April 10; Oct 0.
Box Butte, April 24; Nov.
Dawes, June- - 11'; Nov. Zl.
Brown, March 99; Oct. ,

Cherry. April :',; Nov 27.
Hock, March 27; Nov i.
Holt, May 1; Dec- II.
Keya Paha, April 24; Sept

INSTALLATION I. O. O F.

A joint publi
IngfOefd Lodge
Lodge- No DiS
No 104 will be

OF

IS.

OF

Installation of Hem-N-

alliance
and Reheccs Lodge
held at the t it v ball

in Alliance on January
p.m. sharp. Everyone-b-

present.
GREGORY Z(

D.

Is

loth, at 99
Is invited to

HN, D.D.O.It.

GIVE DANCE

The dance given by the Daughters
of Isabella at the opera house last
week was well attended and thor- -

jB oughly enjoyed by all. The music-
was gooci ami a goon was in
attendance'.

Henry Carey, of Alliance, left last
Thursday morning for Long Beach,
California, where he will remain a
couple of months.

SAVES TWO LIVES

"Neither my sister nor myself
might be living today, If it had not
been for Dr King's New Discovery"
writes a d McDonald of rayetu
ville, N C , R. F. D. No S. "for we
both had frightful coughs that no
other remedy could help. We were
told my sister had consumption. She
was very weak and had night sweats
but your wonderful medicine com-
pletely cured us both, it'a the best
1 have used or heard of." For sore
lungs, coughs, colds, hemorrhage, la
grippe, asthma, hay fever, croup,
whooping cough,- - all bronchial troub-
les, It's supreme. Trial bottle free
50c and $1 00. Guaranteed by F. .1

cue, man. J--

WESTERN NEBRASKA

Current happenings In this
the state.

end of

A llusiness Men's Club has been
organized at Klmhall. The officers
are. P Maglnnls, President; I. 8.
Walker, Vice-Preside- ; F. B Rend
er, Secretary Treasurer , It A lith-rop- .

Corresponding Secretary. A

fine new library, rending room, smok-
ing room and billiard room have
been tented and arc being put In
Ofder for the club.

The annual meeting of the Cen
tral Nebraska Poultry Association
will bee held February 1st to 4th at
Broken How Liberal prizes will be
given at this session. Catalog can
! bad from Dr Victor Beck. Presi-
dent. Broken Bow

M A Walters has been appointed
receiver of the Moss King Confec-
tionery store at Hroken How, by
Judge HOloomh

The building for the electric light
plant at Hroken How Is nearly fin-
ished

The Harrison State Hank has been
incorporated by some of the substan-
tial ranchmen of Sioux County. Geo.
L tJerlach is to be cashier.

The annual meeting of the Black
Hills Horticultural Association will
be- held at Spearflsh, S D., Satur-
day, January lltb. The object of
the meeting is to help the fruit ami
Vegetable growers to understand and
overcome the obstacles of climatic
eondH ions

van Morrow, son of T. J. Mor-
row, living near Beneon, was thrown
from a horse, fracturing bis skull,
from which he died In four dayi

A brass band with twenty mem-
bers has been OTgnalMd at Seneca.

The Buatneei Men's Club ot Mul-
len, managed by George Haw ley, was
cloned by the sheriff and Hawley ar- -

and charged with "boot leg
ging", according to the Thomas
County Clipper.

The Chadron Chronicle comes out
with a blight little article stating
that llnCO the census for 1910 only
given Hox Butte County g popula-
tion of $,1$1, then Alliance must only
have .'1,004 :opulatlon. If Brother
Brewster Will come over and "be
shown.", we'll show him 5,000 people
in Alliance alone.

A movement Is now on foot to
start a new Catholic school at Chad-
ron. Money is now being solicited
for the purpose.

An "elopement" that didn't pan
out occured at Reno a short time
ago. However, ns the lady left tho
train at Lakeside and the groom con-
tinued on his way. It Is supposed
that an early disagreement was ex- -

C. W. Heal has resigned as editor
of the Beacon at Broken Bow, and
takes up the duties of county attor-
ney for Custer County. Prof. Cor-ne- tt

of the Broken Bow buslnesa
college has leased the paper and
plant and will continue the publica-
tion of that paper.

A petition to incorporate the bus-
tling little city of Oshkosli has been
gotten out. This is the county seat
of Garden County, located on the
new line of the Union Pacific.

Ed. Oooney, of Garden County, has
been arrested at Kearney charged
with the murder of Elmer Mercer,,
accord Ing to the Oshknsh Herald.

That the rumor thai the Japs had
hlOWB up two battleships in Manila
bay was wcllely circulated is show:
by the fad that papers all over
western Nebraska have spoken of
It.

Taiki Kuaaka, ami
Moy: two Japanese of
married at Sidney by
on Wednesday of last

Josle Momo
De ii Or, w

Gapen,
w eek.

VOTING CONTEST CLOSES

Gladys McCool won the toy range
ii D.way to the person re. e iving

the most votes at the Fair Store,
the contest closing Christmas eve.
She received u total of 2,596 votes.
Hele n; Die-ti- in was a c lose second.
'.'1th :,:; votes. The contest cre-
ated a gren! deal of lnterost and
friendly rivalry on the part of tho
contestants and their many friends.

The above should have been pub-
lisher! last week, as it was written
for the issue of December 2'J, but
wlili a number of other items was
crowded out.

THE WEATHER

For the informal ion of the Her-
ald's several hundred readers out-
side of Boil Butte county and north-
western Nebraska, we v'.ll eay that
this part of the country is having
the finest kind of winter weather,
simply lovely for this time of year.
The only complaint we hear about
the weather is the expression of fear
that tin- - weather is not cold (enough
to be real healthful. The old idea
that a Holiday season without l ho
ground well c overed with snow
means much sickness still prevails
to some extent, but there are a
B Wd many of us w ho prefer taking
Chances With mild weather to being
froeea up with the thermometer
Itaading below zero.

LATER - The above was put in-
to type last Saturday. Since then
there has been somewhat of n
change in the weather in these parts.
It began snowing Saturday evening,
with the wind blowing out of the
northwest. By Sunday morning the
mercury had settled down until it
had passed zero, and by Monday
night the weather moderated and
since then has not been so intensly
cold, but we are still having pretty
snug winter We haven't heard any
one complaining this week that the
weather Is not cold enough to be
healthful

Miss May me Aker, who is attend-
ing High school In this city, was
joined by her brother here, and
both returned to thc;-lliW-

for the Hoiidaja.


